Further instructions
Profile

Personalise the app for your child, choose their favourite animal and colour.

Children’s section
The keeper’s hut

By reading along with a parent, children can find out how the zookeeper helps her animals with
eczema, and learn more about eczema and emollients.

Treatment centre

Play three fun games, each designed to encourage children to use the correct application methods
for each emollient type. Keep going until the emollient bar fills up and the animals are happy!

Treatment calendar

A simple way to keep track of when your child uses their emollient, which uses the notifications
to tick each application. Press and hold the Parent’s button (P) to find the set up area. Up to 5
applications can be added per day.

Rewards

Children collect stickers for playing the application games, then for correctly applying their
emollient for 1 week and then 2 weeks- can they get all 811mm
stickers and maybe a certificate too?

Parent’s section
This section, just for grown ups, lets you not only set up your child’s emollient routine, but also
gives you gentle reminders when it’s time to use emollients too.

Treatment setup;

DERMAL

Add up to 5 emollient reminders each day, and choose which emollient type is needed, either on
the skin, wash or bath. This will update the child’s and parent’s calendars and notify you when to
apply an emollient.
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Eczema info;
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More in depth information about eczema, emollients and advice for helping children manage
their skin at school. All educational
information in EmolliZoo has been accredited by the National
11mm
Eczema Society.

Parent’s Calendar;
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How often has your child applied their emollient? Click the summary button to see how they’re
doing. Click on any day to see the emollient timings. Use the edit button to correct a missed
application or the camera/notes button
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treatments. These notes can be saved in the app, or emailed to yourself or to a doctor, if you prefer.
We hope you enjoy the app, and that you find
it a useful
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help manage and improve your
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child’s emollient use and management of eczema.
The EmolliZoo team.
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The information about eczema in this app
has been accredited by the National Eczema
Society. The National Eczema Society does not
recommend or endorse any specific products
or treatments
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This free educational resource is
provided by Dermal Laboratories
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